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RESIDENT,S
G-day,

Another year has almost come to an end, and as President since June I am very pleased
with the way the club is going. The committee has worked hard these last few months
with getting the club motivated with a number of social events and new trips, which I
believe had something lor everyone.

Membership is up over last year which is great, we all like to see new faces and hopefully
some new ideas in helping the club in the future. So with all that we can give our selves a
pat on the back-well done.

I believe the boys fshing trip last month went very well. The weather was nice and warm
and the company was good and I think they even caught some fish.
The Christmas Picnic at the Belair National Park was a great day for everyone, and
everybody had a good time, it would have been good to see a few more faces there on the
day though. A big THANK YOU to Christian and Karen Whamond for organising a fun
day.

The Blackwood Christmas Pagent on Friday the 6th should have been a big hit. I am only
guessing we had heaps of kids to fill the utes, because this is going to print before the
event.

In December, Hubert Orbons is leading a trip to the High Country straight after Xmas, and
then Mark Moss is leading another trip to the High Country at the beginning of January.
They will both be good trips.

I hope to catch up with everyone at Beachport at the end
January to starl the beginning of another exciting year for the Mt Lofty Rangers.

No meeting in January, so

of

decided to make this reporl a shorl one so I would like to thank everybody for there
support throughout the year, and those of you that are going away over Christmas have a
good and safe trip and look forward to catching up in the New Year.

I

On behalf of the committee I wish you all the best for Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

Happy trails
Shaun Lawson

PARACHILNA GORGE TRIP
FIRST DAY. SATURDAY .5I1OIO2
Had the usual routine planned, meet at Globe Derby around 6am, breakfast
at the Mambray Creek rest stop, morning tea at Hawker etc, etc. Things went
pretty much to plan, despite starting the trip by leaving our breakfast (hot
cheese and bacon rolls) in the microwave !!

The convoy consisted of Michael, lsobelle, Emma and Andrew

Brett
(Tourists), new members Stephen and Paula Green, and Lynette and Hubert
Orbons (Sherpa).

A couple of us made an extra stop at the Quorn chemist and we restocked on
Quorn Year of the Outback, ginger beer. Then it was on to Hawker to fuel the
cars and the bodies and check out the annual Hawker Art Display. The guy
at Mobil said they had been flat out all week so the drought hasn't kept people away from the Flinders Ranges.
Although it was an uneventful cruise up to Parachilna Gorge, it was great to
check out the countryside again and get into
the (sort of) outback groove. lt is really hard
r6A{y&#6m lto beat the view of the Flinders Ranges.

,ilJ tufAff\f $O{lllf /?OdD
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There wasn't much water in the Parachilna
Gorge, but quite a few families had found
great camping spots near the creek. We
found a great spot near a small waterhole,
which seemed to be permanently occupied
by two children.
The small creek was handy for washing and
dishes water and gave us at least 2 water
crossing per day (4 inches deep). We soon
had the camp set up, had lunch and as we
had all brought wood it didn't take long for a
campfire to boil the first of many billies.
(Continued on page 6)
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will be magazines from other 4WD clubs available for your
reading at the meetings.
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TMP LEADERS WANTED
We need some more day tip & weekend trips for 2003. Anyone interested in leading a trip or requiring assistance with leading ui.ip please
contact I-ayne Holberton (0412572139)

Please could you let me
have any photo's tltat you
wish inserted in the
magazine, my supply is
almost non-existent

Nick.

NEXT MEETING

Monday
February 10th
@ 7.30pm

Clayton Raft Races Weekend
Feb 14th. 15th & 16th 2oo3
Prepare to peddle or paddle on this weekend or perhaps just cheer the others

on

This is a non-driving good fun weekend where a number of 4WD clubs compete
against each other in the water. Arrive Friday afternoon after 2.00pm at the
Clalon Bay Caravan Park and stay till Sunday afternoon or just visit for the day.

Ilighlights

Hi tech raft race
I-ow techRaftrace
Fun &Games Satudayafternoon
Red Faces on Saturday night

lMagician
MegaPrizn Raffle

Costs
- Adults $5-00 per night
- Children$3-00 per night(4-15 yrs)
- Day visitors $2-00
- Sunday Breakfast (egg & bacon
muffins) $2-00
- Sunday sausage sizzle lunch $1-00

Carrying
For further details contact Mark or Linda Moss 8383 6324
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(Continued /iom page 3)

Parachilna campsite

Seems the Tourists and Sherpas had a hard week, as they retired to bed
early leaving new members Stephen and Paula Green wondering what
they l^rad got themselves into.

SECOND

DAY. SUNDAY - 6110102

Day two dawned bright and clear after a night of storms, which had lsobel
and Lynette brushing up on their evacuation plans. Today's plans were for
a drive to Chambers Gorge.

After breakfast Lynette and Hubert set up their u-beaut shower. I declare
these two are the cleanest campers I've ever met. Unfortunately the
shower nozzle failed halfway through Lynette's shower, dumping the
whole bag of water at once. This brought squeals of surprise from Lynette,
and curses from Hubert who had to forgo his Shower as all the hot water
hpd been used.
(Continued on page

7)

(Continuedfrompage 6)

We finally set off at the agreed time of 10 o'clock. After the obligatory stop
for Steve's morning fix of iced coffee we were on our way.
We drove through Blinman. The main street quiet except for several emus
passing the time of day.
During our journey Hubert spotted a nice detour up the side of a rather
steep hill, and managed a rather creditable hill climb. Unfortunately the
detour was a dead end so Hubert returrred and we continued our journey.

We came across a magnificent edifice carved out of stone depicting a
Dreamtime story. However on closer inspection we realised the whole
thing was actually moulded out of fibreglass. This had Michael quite
disillusioned, having to return to inspect it a second time to make sure.

We finally reached the Gorge. We found a good spot to stop for lunch with
plenty of shade ard even a rope swing to keep Andrew and Emma, (and
Lynette) amused. Hubert soon had a small fire going and we all toasted
sandwiches for lunch.

We set off after lunch for a drive through the Gorge...

way up Chambers Gorge, Stephen and Paula elected to wait
for the Tourists and Sherpa to continue the exploration, as their new shelving system was not bolted down, and there were a few steep creek en(Continued on page l0)
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\ Christmas Picnic. l't December 2002 \
\-\
\\
$ Christmas is getting closer, and the annual Mount Lofty Rangers \
) Cnristmas picnic was held this year at Belair National Park. A large $
{ Group of Rangers met for lunch and played games while waiting for {
\
\ Santa.
The weather was fantastic with a slight breeze to keep the
temperature down. We had a face painter again who painted all the
kids faces, with Spiderman being a big hit this year.

\ nothing to do with it). An egg and spoon race was held for the kids N
> ;ith;;"w; a winner ano titing a prizeof assorted chocolates b
a sack full of {
{ Rtter the games we had a visit from Santa who hadpresents
presents for the kids. The kids sat at his feet while
where \
\
given out and the paper started to rip.
Once Santa left, we all sat around drinking coldies while the tids \
played with their new gifts.
\
A great day was had and we a good turnout of members.

Hopefully the next person that takes over the Social Secretary
position next year will have as much support to these events as we
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(Continuedfrom page 8)

Social Secretarv.
I have enjoyed this position for the past couple of years but with the extra
commitments I leve taken on with the Driver Training Unit and
SAAflTDC, I would like to pass the position of Social club secretary on to
someone else. Please think about it as lwill not be accepting the position
after next year's AGM and if no one puts their hand up we will be without a
social scene which will be a real shame.

To all Members
We are always looking for new and excitiqg events that people can
participate in as a social activity in the club. lf anyone has any suggestions
or has recently done a activity that they found exciting and would like to
share this experience with other club members, please talk to Christian or
Karen and we will make a note in the club Rangers review and possibly
organise a club trip.

(Continuedfrompage

7)

trances/exits and rock hopping requiring 4L. Luckily, Stephen and Paula
had seen this part of the gorge on previous occasions.

The rext few kms are quite spectacular and very easy to lose your sense
of direction as the gorge winds it way SE (l think !!). Many cliffs overhang
the track ard there a several unusual and spectacular columns and rock
formations including the Three Sisters look-alike (thanks Stephen).
It is obvious by looking at the water damage to trees and the height of debris deposited in the trees, that this is NOT a goo_d spot to be when the
creek is flowing fast and fierce !!
This area has more in common with the Northern Flinders or Gammon
Ranges than the Central Flinders. Quite a few waterholes reminded me of
Stubbs Waterhole and the flood damaged trees in numerous creeks near
Arkaroola.

There were quite a few more
wild goats, kangaroos and wallabies in this part of the gorge
and even more so on a little
used side track/creek bed that I
accidentally found, by taking a
wrong turn on the way back to
Stephen and Paula.

The drive home was

made
interesting by the fact that we
were driving toward the setting

sun. The wind had got up
during the afternoon a nd

whipped up considerable

amounts of dust on the roads.
The light and the dust combined
to make it an interesting drive,
combining the magnificent reds
and purples of the winding hills
with, at times, almost zero
visibility.
(Contiruted on pttge I
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(Continued from p ag e I 0)

A quick stop at Angorichina on the way home to use the facilities and the
telephone, to check up on the status of those left at home, saw us making
camp just after dark, a little later than planned. As we pulled into camp we
realised something was not quite right. lt seemed cyclone Tracy's little
sister had visited while we were away. The Bretts' tents had shifted a few
feet, one losing its cover, both toilet tents were blown over and Huberts'

tent was flattened. The two shade tents were

unfortunately
unrecognisable. The only tent's to escape were Steve and Paula's, one by
virtue of a miracle, the other because they carry this one around on the
roof of their car.

A friendly fellow camper had at least placed rocks on the downed tents to
prevent them from blowing away. He also offered the loan of his generator
and floodlights.

We decided that rather than try to piece together the tents that we would
pack them up. With all hands on deck we soon had things ship shape. The
Brett's spent the night cosily in one tent and Hubert and Lynette in the
Greens' spare tent, the carrying of which has proved useful on more than
one occasion.
Once sorted and seated around the campfire it was decided that it was far
too late to cook a meal. Fridges and eskies were raided and one big happy
hour began. A pleasant evening was spent together eating, drinking,
talking and joking. We all retired with full bellies, a warm place to sleep
and the pleasant afterglow that working together to achieve a common
goal leaves.

Our Serv ices Trrclude:

Acmunting & Taption-

GST.

Busiless Advisory & Managemnt Consulting,
Audit. Business & Btate PlanDing.
Statutory Record Keepfug.
lnvestrent'Retircrent,/SLpemnuatio nCo rrp

uter Advt ory & Process ing

See Craig Need

Anac

Ph 0438-291-141

Highu ay- Keswick, South Autmlia, 5035
Phore: (08) 8297-1417 Fax: (08) 8297-9989 eroil:need(alcanrtecJr net au
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Calendar of Events
December 2002 - February 2002
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DECEMBER 2OO2 - JANUARY 2OO3
DECEMBER 27TH-JANUARY 4TII
H]GH COUNTRY
Bush camping at-a single location The Race course). Driving, relaxing, bush walking
fishing. Guaranteed; great driving, walks, and scenery !!
Fish NOT guaranteed. Semi Formal dress-up for New Years Eve
Contact: Huberl Orbons (8278 8142), or Peter Jones (8358 3040)

&

JANUARY 6rH 14rH
Bush camping at a single location The Race Course). Great 4x4 drivurg on day trips,
relaxing, bush walking & fishing. General supplies available from Dargo.
Contact:Mark Moss (8383 6324), or Layne Holberlon (0412 5'72139)

HrcH CorxrRY

BEACHPoRT JeNueRv25tH-2lTrt
YEP. Its on again. Only this time there shouldn't be any blackened Dunes. There will be a
drive to Robe, one day, and to Carpenter Rocks on the other.
Furlher details on the Trips board.
Contact: Denny Couprie (8383 6262)

FEBRAARY 2OO3

CLevror - Rarr Re.ce WrerceNo FEBRUARY 15rs-16ru
Details:page 5 - also December meeting
Contact:Mark Moss (8383 6324)
ADVAI,{CE ]YOTICE
Ee.sreR WEEKEND
CHowrlLe
Bush camping at a single location. Fishing, limited 4x4 driving, relaxing & water skiing.
Contact:Tim Byrne (0412 527 176)
SIMPSoN DESERT

JULY SCHOOT HOLIDAYS

- in March '03
Details to be advised
CHowILLA

-

Contact Layne Holberlon (0412 5'72 139)

EASTER WTCTPNO

Refer to trip board for details

-

Contact Mar-k Curlis

"Weuts expressed in this magazine are not
necessarily those of Mt Lofiy Rangerts Inc.tl

Blinman Creek - waterfall pool

tAgl

DAv - t4atJ/DAv

Woke up in someone else's tent

- 9/10/02

!!

Oh yeah, that's right, we had a small gale go thru the campsite yesterday,
and our battered tent got packed away. Bummer to have the damage, but
great to have friends help clear up and lend you a tent. Had an easy
breakfast and started packing up the rest of the !ear. Things went
smoothly and we were all ready to go surprisingly early (for Sherpa)'
Stopped at Hawker for morning tea and checked out the shops. The main
general store has gone a bit up market sells an unexpected range of goodies including bush tucker, cappacinos etc and has a great little caf6 area
inside. After grabbing a takeaway cappacino, fresh bun and rolls for
lunch, it was over the road to check out Jeff Morgan's Art Gallery- lt
mainly stocks prints of his paintings burt also stocks local aboriginal artwork, recyled carved redgum jewellery boxes etc, electroplated gum
leaves and gum nuts and other nick nacks. lt was our 24n wedding anniversary so we treated ourselves to some goodies from the gallery. All this
made for a long stop but we were enjoying standing rather than sitting in
the cars.

After the spending spree we headed off again for an uneventful cruise
down to Lochielfor lunch and then home.
Many thanx to Tourists and Stephen and Paula for providing good cheer,
co-operation & great company.
Special moments or treats:

Walk up Blinman Creek to th waterfall.
Aboriginal Rock Art Peckings
Great views & wildlife
Relaxing around a campfire for the first time since Easter 2001

SHERPA (Hubert & Lynette)

!!

M,? LOF'TY RANGERS
ITEMS FOR SALE
Lets Promote Our Club!!!
Cloth Badges
Car Stickers

$6.00
$2.s0

Name Badges

.

Initial2 onjoining
Additional
Replacement
Sand Flags

Tyre Plugs

FREE
$6.00
$6.00
$2.s0
$7.s0

Please see a committee member for the above purchases.

Windcheaters (fleecy lined)
$40.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)
Rugby
$52.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)
Polo Shirts (short sleeve)
$29.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)
Caps (including logo embroidered on)
$1s.00
If you require clothing please speak to a committee member.

Tops

ITEMS FOR LOAN
Books
Club Banner
Club Flag
GPS Promotional Videos
Maps

* Please replace used items

Recovery Kit

Tirfor Winch

Kit *
*
First Aid Kit
4 x Lightweight Shelters with
Puncture Repair

sides.

Please see Michael Brett for any items you wish to loan 8387 1163.

I-atra Warbout (16)

1lth December

Dave Cann

16th December

Mykayla Curtis (1)

18th December

Mark Moss

18th December

Sheryl Penno

27th December

Elli-Jaye Munn

3rd January

Linda Moss

3rd January

Ken Bradey

1Oth January

Jasmine Harding

14th January

Gabriel Cole (10)

15th January

Karen Fiddick

l7thlaruary

Doug Laird

18th January

Justin Probert

1Sth January

Adam Dranl (7)

2nd February

Scott Goding (9)

2nd February

Kaitlyn Bradey (12) 3rd February

Andrew Brett

8th February

Greg Goding

11th February

Peter Jones

15th February

Nick Travers

16th February

i-,
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FIRE REGULATIONS
Fire Restrictions
During The Fire Danger Season fire restrictions apply throughout South Australia
including Adelaide Metropolitan (lnner Adelaide). During this period you must apply
for a permit fo use fire outdoors at any time.

There are some exceptions, notably barbecues, campfires, incinerators and some
industrialprocesses such as gas and electric welding.
lf you have any doubt about lighting any fire during the Fire Danger Season use the
CFS Fire Bans Hotline 1300 362 361 to seek advice.
The penalties for illegally lighting a fire are severe. You face the possibility of incurring a fine of up to $8,000 or imprisonment for up to two (2) years.

Total Fire Bans & Hotline
On days when eXreme weather conditions (high wind and high temperature) could
cause fires to become uncontrollable, Total Fire Bans may be declared in some fire
ban districts or even across all South Australia. These bans will apply for 24 hours
from midnight to midnight the following day. They are broadcast on radio and television from 6.00pm. lf in doubt check on the CFS Fire Bans Hotline.

Be aware that if extreme weather conditions develop suddenly, a Total Fire Ban
could be announced as late as 7.00 am on the morning of the ban. Total Fire Bans
may also be removed at 7.00 am, where weather conditions have moderated considerably. Both situations would be broadcast on radio and the CFS Fire Bans Hotline.

Barbecues & Campfires
Throughout the Fire Danger Season if a Total Fire Ban has not been declared, you
may use any barbecue or campfire for cooking or warmth (personal comfort) but
there are conditions that you must follow.
The fire must be contained in a barbecue or cooker, a properly constructed fire place
or a 30 centimetre deep trench, not more than 1 square metre in area. As well, you

must have cleared away all flammable material for a

4

metre space around and

above it.

While it is alight you must also stay with the flre and have with you sufficient water or
other appropriate extinguishing agent to be able to put the fire out.
(Continued on page l9)
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(Continudfrompage lB)

On a Total Fire Ban Day:
The only fires you can use outside on a Total Fire Ban Day for cooking, are gas
stoves or kettles, gas barbecues and electric barbecues or stoves. Even these can
only be used within 15 metres of a dwelling or on coastal foreshore in a 4 metre
cleired area with a responsible person in attendance at all times and water or other
extinguishing agent on hand. All campfires are banned.
Some councils also allow gas or electric barbecues to be used in caravan parks or
cleared picnic areas on Total Fire Ban Days. Look for the signs or notice boards, or
contact the council office for advice.

National Park Reseryes
The National Parks and Wildlife Service have strictregulations on the use of barbecues and all types of fires in their reserves. During the Fire Danger Season, fires are
only allowed in those reserves which have signs at entrances stating that fires are
permitted.
These fires may only be lit in designated areas especially set aside for this purpose.

No fires are permitted

f
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National Parks or Forest Reserues when

a Total Fire Ban
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posted on the CFS'website'

Sult Creek - November 2002
We set off from Adelaide around 4:30pm & headed or.rt thru the hills toward
Strathalbyn & thru'Wellington, over the ferry & South toward Salt Creek. The
wind was up & quite strong so we envisaged a blowy & cold spot on the
beach when we arrived at our destination. We hit the beach about 7:30pm &
headed North'ish toward the early birds who had already set up camp. We
headed up for 1Skms or so & finally found the Rangers clan, pulled up, set up
camp (which involved rolling out 4 swags) & 10 minutes later through a line in
the water. After a quick chat & assessment we decided the tide was on its
way in, the sea had quite a good swell (due to the wind!!) & that these conditions were ideal for catching that elusive big Mulloway that every person fishing was dreaming off!
Well we had had a bite for tea, stoked up the fire & cracked a beer when
John (the Pommy ring in) took off like a white Carl Lewis, grabbed his fishing
rod & proceeded to drag in a fair sized Mulloway. We had a slight debate
about the 'size' (as most blokes do when there is beer involved) & whether it
hit legal measurement but when we measured it (3 times to be sure) all the

,7L

\'

beer got removed from my eski & John's prize catch took precedence (minus
the head). Well that got everyone keen & John started on his stories aboutt
how to catch a 'legal' size Mulloway (much to Justin's utter disgust).

The night passed by relatively quietly after that although Charlie pulled in a
reasonable size Gummy shark, which put a smile on his face for the rest of
the trip. Past midnight & swags were calling & with an early rise planned we
all slowly dispersed to bed.
Early starts by those keen anglers & a bit more of a normal time for a few of
us others, bought abotrt a great looking day. The wind up a touch as the sun
climbed in the sky it was a tad warm & shelters wdre rigged up for some
shade (Charlie & Mossy's rig being the bench mark for us amateurs) & some
serious fishing was started. As the day passed the sea became calmer & the
wind dropped right off. These conditions are not great for fishing unfortunately & saw us catch only a few small salmon trout used for live bait but no
luck with anything bigger. Night rolled on & the tide headed in but still not
much to write home about so tea was cooked, the fire started & a few beers,
bourbons and ports were drank as we all chin wagged around the fire & John
reminded us a few more times about his fish.
Next morning we broke camp early & headed back to Adelaide as a change
was supposedly coming thru although the sea was still quite calm. All in all
over the couple of days there was a good size Mulloway caught, a few stray
Salmon, & schoolies, a couple of gummy sharks, several small Salmon trout
& some good company (my apologies if anything was missed !!).
Written by Nic
Edited by Justin (then re-edited by Nic's wife)

TCIS Insurance Brokers Pty Ltd
Ken Bradey
Tel: 8278 7000
www.tcis.comau
National lnsurance Scherne
Australian National For Wheel Drive Council (ANFWDC)
" Four Wheel Drive Motor

* Camping Equipment
* Other lnsurances

3t

* Camper Trailer & Caravans
* Home
& Contents Cover
" Paqent OSions Available

Coorong - lYovember 2002
Late but not last
Saturday morning picking up my final passenger, we headed south to Meningie. Lunch
by Lake Ahert and perfect weather, the kids couldn't wait to get on the beach. Reaching
the beach we sort radio contact. Confrming the party was north towards Tea Tree Crossing we forged on. Traffic was immense on the beach,co-ordinating right of way on the
track by intimidation. The crew awarded me 5/10 after arrival for prioritising a sun shade
before a beer.
A quick catchup on the gossip revealed John The Pom was the only real fisherman landing
the weekends only "keeper". Saturday night stories by the fire er-rtertained those present.
and once again the Coorong protected us with splended weather.
Sunday morning and most were packed early, some left by eight. Christian, Flash and myself drove down Tea Tree Crossing to "check it out". Surprising to see water covered the
track, stories of some successfully crossing but we weren't interested by a salt car wash.
The remainder of the Group met at lhe car park, a quick race to pump up tyres (Layne
won) and offhome. On the trip home there were some words of "Is this where we buy the
fsh". Oops sorry, "what happens on tour stays on tour" or so they say.
This was the fourth and definitely not the final year.
Thanks

apin Flash.

SPARI(Y

SAAI'WDC Driver Training Unit

Unit 2
9 Cardiff Court
Cavan

Contact: Ian Mangelsdorf 8384 5691

Mobile:

04L4 677 858

Those interested in the Basic taining course, could you please add your
name to the list. When there are enough interested, then I will schedule
the course.

.;4

T,tu
Sell

-

urt

Full set 80 series 'Cruiser Std Springs & Shockers (2 wks old) $125
75 series 'Cruiser Fuel gauge (new)$30
2 CB radios (Gardner / Pearce Simpson Super Tomcat) $25 each
Electric Bug spring base aerial $20
2 new Heaters
1 medium Light $10
Companion Gas compatible
$1

-

5 each

Contact Kim Rawsthorn 8270 3751

Sell

-

Wanted

.

Pajero (Escape) - Jan 2000 - Ssp V6 3500, GLS Alloy rims w/- BFG AIITerrain 265175x16, Tinted windows, Nudge bar, Towbar, Power
windows, Cruise control, Side steps, 68,000km Excellent condition. (as
seen on lnnaminka trip) $SZ,OOO
Contact Paul Brinkley 0414 344 389

-

Need practice in sewing small canvas work
Roof Bags, etc. Very cheap rates.
Phone Peter or Jo Reed :8276 1212

Trading mart

-

Members

&@@4.

t4.
$

lj
:11

-

-

Bags, Wheel Covers,

no charge
non-member $20 for 3 issues.
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Sheryl Penno
Manufacturing
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Jeweller
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F.G.A.A.

Gemmologist - Designer
For ALL your Jewellery needs see Sheryl first
Phone: 8388 8265
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YourComrfttee
PRESIDENT

Shaun Iawson

Hm 8381 7865
04tI 702 742

VICE PRESIDENT

CraigNeed

Hm 8376 8855

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

Barb Almond

Hm 8278 3848

TREASTIRER

Lynette

Williams
Max Almond

Hm8364 0496

ASSOCIATION DELEGATE

Hm 8278 3848

ChristianWhamond Hm8322 1766

MAP LIBRARIAN

Curtis
Layne Holberton
Ian Mangelsdorf
Merv Tucker

SOCIAL SECRETARY

Christian

PROPERTY OFFICER

Michael

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER
TRIPS CO-ORDINATOR

EDUCATION OFFICER

MAGAZINE EDITORS
Articles To:
150 Yaruabee Rd
Greenhill SA 5140
INSURANCE OFFICER

Rodney

Hm8278 6280
0412 572 139

Hm 8384 5691

Hm8278 l4I4

Whamond Hm8322 1766

Brett

Hm 8387 1163

Nick Traven

Hm 8390 1091
Edward Travers
04t6 235 096
e-mail; nickt@disc, com. au

Ken Bradey

wk

8278 7000

ABORIGINAL LIAISON
OFFICER

WHEEL OFFICER

Neville Mangelsdorf
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